1 1. The process of speciation is of key importance in evolutionary biology because it shapes 2 macroevolutionary patterns. This process starts at the microevolutionary level, for instance, 3 when two subpopulations evolve towards different phenotypic optima. The speed at which 4 these optima are reached is controlled by the degree of stabilising selection, which pushes a 5 mean trait towards an optimum within subpopulations, and ongoing migration that pulls the 6 mean phenotype away from that optimum. Traditionally, macro phenotypic evolution with 7 selection has been modelled by Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) processes, but these models have 8 ignored the role of migration within species. 9 2. Here, our goal is to reconcile the processes of micro and macroevolution by modelling migra-10 tion during speciation. More precisely, we introduce an OU model where migration happens 11 between two subpopulations within a branch of a phylogeny and this migration decreases over 12 time as it happens during speciation. We then use this model to study the evolution of trait 13 means along a phylogeny, as well as the way phenotypic disparity between species changes 14 with successive epochs. 15 3. We show that ignoring the effect of migration in sampled time-series data leads to a sig-16 nificant underestimation of the selective forces acting upon it. We also show that migration 17 decreases the expected phenotypic disparity between species and we show the effect of migra-18 tion in the particular case of niche filling. We further introduce a method to jointly estimate 19 selection and migration from time-series data.
1 Introduction environment of the focal species and we assume that their dynamics are given by
dθ2 dτ = 1 Tc F2(θ2(τ )) with θ2(0) = θ, dmm dτ = 1 Tc M1(mm(τ ), θ1(τ ), θ2(τ )) with mm(0) = 1/2,
and where Tc is a characteristic time scale over which the optima and migration rate change 
The rescaling is done with the chain rule dx dτ = dx dt · 1 Tc , where x represents eitherzi, wi, 129 or θi. The parameters of Eq. (1) and Eqs.
(2)-(3) will also be re-scaled such that α = Tcαm, 130 β = Tcβm, and m(t) = Tcmm(t) to obtain the system of equations 131 dz1(t) = [α(θ1(t) −z1(t)) + m(t)(z2(t) −z1(t))] dt + β dw1(t) (5) dz2(t) = [α(θ2(t) −z2(t)) + m(t)(z1(t) −z2(t))] dt + β dw2(t), with corresponding phenotypic optima and migration function 132 dθ1 dt = F1(θ1(t)) (6) dθ2 dt = F2(θ2(t)) dm dt = M2(m(t), θ1(t), θ2(t)).
Note that α in Eq. (5) accumulates the net effect of phenotypic change due to selection over multiple generations and can thus be interpreted as a macroevolutionary selection coefficient. 134 Finally, if we assume that, at the microevolutionary time scale, selection is weak and that there 135 is a constant but small input of mutation, the genetic variance can be held at its mutation-136 drift equilibrium and σ 2 = 2Neσ 2 µ , where σ 2 µ is the mutation variance (Lande 1980a; Hansen 137 & Martins 1996; Walsh & Lynch 2018) . Then, 138 α = Tcαm = TcNe2σ 2 µ γ,
and the variance of the Wiener process is equal to
Dynamics of the environment From here on we stay only within the macroevolution-140 ary scale, and we will refer to the macroevolutionary selection coefficient α simply as the 141 selection coefficient. We assume that there is random mixing between the two subpopulations 142 at the beginning of each epoch. Over time, migration will decrease and, thus, contribute to 143 population divergence. More specifically, the migration between the two subpopulations fol-144 lows a monotonically decreasing migration rate function m(t) (t ∈ [0, T ]) such that m(0) = 1/2 145 (total random mixing), and limt→∞ m(t) = 0. There is a speciation event at time t if m(t) < , 146 for a chosen small value > 0 (i.e. migration becomes negligible and t = T ). Throughout the 147 paper we choose = 10 −4 . 148 We assume that the optima in the two subpopulations are initially the same, θ1(0) = θ2(0), 149 but then diverge according to the differentiation function d(t) := |θ1(t) − θ2(t)|. As a concrete 150 application of our model, we consider two simple forms of the dynamics of the optima given 151 by dθ i dt = ai − θi(t) and dθ i dt = ai. For the initial condition θi(0) = θ (for some initial value θ), 152 the solution to these dynamics are given by the following parametric functions θi(t):
153 θi(t) = ai + (θ − ai)e −t , θi(t) → ai as t → ∞ (stabilising optimum), or (9) θi(t) = ait + θ, θi(t) → ±∞ as t → ∞ (diverging optimum).
We consider migration functions of the following two types: m(t) = 0.51(t ≤ L) + 0.51(t ≥ L) exp(−c1t), or (11) m(t) = 0.5 exp(−c2d(t) − c3t),
where 1(·) is the indicator function, for some constant parameters L, c1, c2 and c3. Parameter 155 L in (11) controls the length of the period during which there is total mixing between the 156 two subpopulations before migration starts decreasing exponentially at rate c1. In (12), the n, corresponding to 2 n subpopulations (n ≥ 0). 169 We denote byz (n) = (z (n) i )i=1,...,2n the random vector recording the mean phenotype of 170 each species at the end of the nth epoch, and byȳ (n) := (1/2 n ) 2 n i=1z (n) i the scalar random 171 variable recording the averaged mean phenotype at the end of the nth epoch (n ≥ 1). We
172
show in SI-C thatz (n) follows a multivariate normal distribution N (µ (n) , Σ (n) ) whose mean 173 vector µ (n) and covariance matrix Σ (n) of size 2 n satisfy a first order recurrence equation,
for n ≥ 1, with µ (0) = µ and Σ (0) = σ 2 , and where g (n) (T ) and H(T ) are respectively given by 175 Eq. (50) and Eq. (45); see Proposition C.1. Here, g (n) (T ) is a sequence of vectors that depend 176 on the optimum functions θi(t), while H(T ) is a matrix that takes into account the covariance 177 induced by the Brownian noises acting on the mean phenotypes of the two subpopulations, 178 and the mass exchange between these subpopulations when m(t) > .
The vectorȳ (n) follows a univariate normal distribution with mean and variance given in 180 Eq. (58) and Eq. (59) (see SI-C.1.2). As we further show in SI-C.2, the formulas for µ (n) 181 and Σ (n) can be extended to the case where the migration function m(t) is different for each 182 species, leading to branches of different lengths in the phylogenetic tree.
183
Finally, we note that an important descriptor of the phenotypic joint distribution is the 184 disparity D (n) ofz (n) (Harmon et al. 2003) , which is a scalar random variable measuring the 185 extent to which the mean phenotypes of the species present at the end of the nth epoch differ 186 from each other. We define disparity as
and show in SI-C.1.3 that the first moment of D (n) is
where Tr(Σ (n) ) denotes the trace of the covariance matrix Σ (n) . Hence, we can evaluate the 189 disparity in terms of Eq. (13)-(14). The applications of OU processes in macroevolution often aim at quantifying the amount of selection experienced by different species without considering the effects of migration. We generalize this to the case with migration and formulate estimators of α and the migration parameter c = c1 in Eq. (11) when L = 0, that is m(t) = 0.5 exp (−ct). Our model readily lends itself to derive such estimators by setting β = 0 in Eq. (5), approximating these expressions as difference equations, and iterating this process n times to obtain
By rearranging terms, the estimator of α, denotedα, can be written as 
2.3 Case study: niche filling 199 An interesting application of the joint phenotypic distribution and disparity across epochs 200 concerns niche filling. Ecologically speaking, niche filling is a phenomenon by which different 201 populations or species "fill" the phenotypic space of a niche under two conditions: 1) the range 202 of values a phenotype can take is bounded, and 2) two phenotypes cannot take on the same 203 value. This happens, for instance, when there is ecological competition for resources, which 204 prevents two populations from evolving towards the same phenotype (Price et al. 2014 ).
205
To model niche filling, we first considered the migration function given in Eq. (11) with 206 L = 0, and we assumed that the diverging optimum functions θ (n) (t) are regularly "filling" 207 the interval [−A, A] for some constant A ≥ 0, over successive epochs of fixed length T ; that
We refer to the left panel of Fig. 4 for a representation of the optimum functions over the first five epochs. In this particular example, if the migration function is the same for each species (Eq. (11)), the mean disparity E[D (n) ] converges to a limiting value as n → ∞, given by
wherem(t) := 1 t t 0 m(u) du; see Proposition SI-D.1. Note that we slightly abuse notation the asymptotic variance of an OU process with no migration. The factor in the curly bracket 213 accounts for migration (it reduces to 1 when there is no migration).
214
Next, we considered the case where the migration function depends on the differentiation 215 function (Eq. (12)). If the slopes of the optimum functions are kept the same as in the 216 previous case, during the nth epoch, the differentiation function then takes the form d (n) (t) =
217
A t/(2 n−1 T ), and the length of the nth epoch is 218
Hence, the effect of differentiation disappears asymptotically. In this case, the optimum func- A 2 j T T (j) , whose limit is finite and given by
Note that this value can be larger than A (see top left of Fig. 5 where it is already above 120 219 after five epochs while A = 50). It is much harder to characterize the asymptotic behaviour 220 of the mean disparity in this setting.
221 Table 1 : Example parameter combinations of the model: selection coefficient α, standard deviation of the Wiener process β, migration parameters c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , and time span L during which there is total mixing (Eq. (11) and (12)). Lastly, we have the biological scenarios associated to each parameter combination, and their corresponding panel in Fig. 1 . Without migration between the two subpopulations, the mean phenotype of each subpopula-227 tion reaches the optimum at a speed dictated by the selection coefficient α and a strong α will 228 result in a fast convergence ofz(t) to θ(t) (Fig. 1a ). In the presence of migration, however, 229 the speed at which the optimum is reached is slower ( Fig. 1b ) and different combinations of 230 selection and migration will counteract each other to determine the speed at which the optima 231 will be reached ( Fig. 1c ). When β > 0, stochastic fluctuations alter the path ofz(t), but the 232 overall trend remains ( Fig. 1d ). For a period of time L of total mixing, the two subpopulations 233 behave similarly and they remain together even when the two optima differ greatly (see Eq.
234
(11)). However, as soon as m(t) starts decreasing (after time L = 500 in this example), the 235 optima will be reached once again ( Fig. 1e ). Finally, if m(t) depends also on the distance d(t) 236 between θ1 and θ2 (Eq. (12)), then the initial approach to the optimum can be faster than in 237 the case where m(t) does not depend on d(t) ( Fig. 1f versus 1b) . sampling points taken from the population trajectories, that is, inversely proportional to dt 247 (Fig. 2) . In other words, since T is fixed, a smaller dt results in more sampling points, thus 248 increasing the accuracy of the estimation.
249
We also validated the estimators of α and c using the algorithm described in section SI-G, 250 which generates the distribution of phenotypic points rather than the mean phenotype. With 251 no data available from a second subpopulation, we can use Eq. (20) to estimate α. We, 252 however, risk to underestimate α if there is ongoing migration from an unseen subpopulation.
253
Consider the example in Figure SI (15)) for three consecutive epochs. Upper panels: disparity for stabilising optima S. Lower panels: disparity for diverging optima D. For scenarios with migration, we use c 1 = 0.075 in Eq.
(11) with L = 0. Optima per epoch were taken from Table SI-2. β was set to 0.
Phenotypic disparity across epochs 275
We developed an estimator for the phenotypic disparity D (n) while taking migration into ac-276 count (Eq. (16)). Using the optima values shown in Table 2 , we simulated the behaviour of 277 D (n) under cases with and without migration for three consecutive epochs. We found that 278 disparity is reduced when migration is present and that this difference is bigger towards the 279 beginning of an epoch (Fig. 3 ). The value of D (n) will however become identical when migra-280 tion vanishes. This behaviour is consistent for both types of optima: a stabilising optimum S 281 ( Fig. 3 upper panels) and a diverging optimum D ( Fig. 3 lower panels) . of fixed length T following Eq. (21) and (22). When A = 0, we are in the particular case 289 where θ (n) (t) = 0 for all n ≥ 0 and t ≥ 0. When A = 50, we can already see the "filling" effect 290 of a niche with optima ranging between −50 and 50 ( Fig. 4 left) . Over the epochs, the mean 291 disparity increases to a limit given by Eq. (23). We investigated the role of the migration 292 rate in determining this limit, assuming that m(t) decreases exponentially at a rate c ( Fig.   293 4 right). We see that there is a sharp drop in the asymptotic mean disparity as c increases 294 from 0, then followed by a slow increase towards the constant value (23)), indicating a larger mean asymptotic disparity when 296 there is less mixing in the population. The interpretation of the drop is more difficult.
297
We also considered the case where the migration function depends on the differentiation 298 function d(t) (Eq. (12)). The intervals of time between speciation events are thus not constant 299 and depend on the epochs, but converge to a limit (Eq. (24)). The slopes of the optimum A the logistic increase of the mean disparity as a function of the number of epochs n. We 305 see again that there is always a plateau and the height of the plateau increases with A, but 306 the limit is harder to characterize in this case. Finally, the mean disparity is not necessarily A such that the mean disparity increases for A less than this threshold due to the fact that 310 the optima are more spread out, and it decreases for A larger than the threshold due to the 311 fact that the differentiation becomes larger, and therefore the speciation times are smaller and 312 there is less mixing before speciation. proposed by Bulmer (1971), although he focused more on the fate of polymorphic alleles under 320 those conditions. In our case, we introduced decreasing gene flow to capture speciation caused 321 from subpopulations tending towards different phenotypic optima as a result of selection. We 322 showed that, as expected, migration reduces the speed at which speciation takes place (e.g.
323
Gavrilets 2004), and we highlighted the counteracting effect of migration on selection (see 324 Fig. 1 for an is overlooked, and migration slows down the speed at which phenotypic disparity among species is reached (Fig. 3 ). Migration has also recently been incorporated in the macroevolutionary 331 model by Bartoszek et al. (2017) , but there, constant migration was introduced between 332 branches of a phylogeny (not within like here), and thus has no direct link to speciation.
333
Micro and macroevolution Bridging the micro and macroevolutionary scales has been 334 a concern for evolutionary biologists since Darwin, and different ways of connecting these two that migration will slow down the speed at which the mean phenotype will reach an optimum 359 value (Fig. 1b,c) . When individuals migrate into a subpopulation, the mean phenotype of 360 the latter is pushed towards the phenotype of the new migrants (Fig. 1e) . The effect on 361 the population optimum is initially strong, but will decrease with the reduced numbers of 
Supplementary Information
In this paper we make use of the Kronecker product between matrices, which is defined as 614 follows: if A is an m × n matrix and B is a p × q matrix, then the Kronecker product A ⊗ B 615 is the mp × nq block matrix defined by
The symbol denotes the matrix transposition. We let 1 := [1, 1] , J := 1 · 1 , e = 617 [1, −1] , and E = e · e . We denote by I the identity matrix of size two, and we use the 618 notation 1x for the column vector of 1's of size x.
619
B Trait evolution along one epoch 620 We first focus on the joint evolution of the phenotype of two subpopulations 1 and 2 forming 621 one species between the birth of the species at time t = 0 until the next speciation event.
622
B.1 Dynamics along a single lineage 623 The system of stochastic differential equations characterizing the phenotypic evolution of the 624 two subpopulations forming one species with common initial phenotype,z1(0) =z2(0) = z, is 625 given by 626
where w1(t), w2(t) are two independent Wiener processes, α denotes the strength of selection, 627 and β describes the rate of stochastic evolution away from the optimum. Letting
Eq. (26,27) may be rewritten in matrix form as
where 630
We let θ(0) = θ1 for some constant parameter θ, because the optimum is initially the same 
which is soluble since A(t)A(u) = A(u)A(t) for any t, u ≥ 0, and has the solution
whereĀ(t) is given by
The general solution of (29,30) is given by
where g(t) is the deterministic 2 × 1 vector 641
If z is deterministic or normally distributed, thenz(t) is normally distributed for any t ≥ 0.
Thanks to the particular form (34) of the matrixĀ(t), its exponential can be simplified, as we show in the next lemma.
In particular, exp[−Ā(t)t]1 = exp(−αt)1.
646
Proof. First observe that for k ≥ 1, E k = 2 k−1 E. Then, using the binomial theorem for 647 commuting matrices,
It follows that and since E1 = 0, we obtain the result.
650
As a consequence of Lemma B.1, the vector g(t) can be rewritten as 651
This expression can be further simplified if θ(u) takes some special form. For instance,
652
• if θ(u) = θ(u)1, that is, if the optimum functions are the same for the two subpopulations 653 forming a species, then by (39) we obtain 654
• if θ1(u) = a + bu and θ2(u) = a − bu (opposite linear functions with origin a and slope b), then g(t) simplifies to 656 We assume that the common phenotype z at time 0 is normally distributed with mean µ and 659 variance σ 2 . We are now in a position to fully characterise the solutionz(t) of (30).
660
Proposition B.2. For any time 0 ≤ t ≤ T , the random vector of mean phenotypesz(t) 661 follows a multivariate normal distribution N (µ (1) (t), Σ (1) (t)), with 2 × 1 mean vector µ (1) (t) 662 and 2 × 2 covariance matrix Σ (1) (t) given by
where g(t) is given by (39), and 664
Proof. To obtain the expression for the mean, we take the expectation of the right-hand-side 665 of (36), noting that E[dw(t)] = 0. To obtain the covariance matrix, we take the expectation of 666z (t)z(t) using (36) again, noting thatĀ(t) =Ā (t) and that E[dw(t) dw(s)] = dt 1(s = t), 667 which leads to
where 669
The final expressions (43) and (44) are then derived after some algebraic manipulations using 670 Lemma B.1.
671
The first term in Σ (1) (t), σ 2 exp(−2αt) J, takes into account the covariance induced by the 672 common initial value z ofz1(t) andz2(t), while the second term, H(t), takes into account the covariance induced by the Brownian noises acting on the two variables, and the mass exchange 674 between the branches when m(t) > .
675
Remark B.3. In this setting we assumed that w1(t) and w2(t) are independent. The result can be generalized to the case where the two Wiener processes are not independent. In that case, we define ρ(t) := Cov(w1(t), w2(t)), and we can show that Cov(w1(t), w2(s)) = ρ (min(s, t) )
for all s, t ≥ 0. The matrix H(t) then becomes
In particular, if w1(t) = w2(t), then ρ(t) = t, and using Lemma B.1, we obtain 676
below.
For n ≥ 1, letz (n) (t), t ∈ [0, T ], be the 2 n −dimensional OU process describing the pheno-694 typic evolution during the nth epoch, that is, between time (n − 1)T and time nT . We assume 695 that we are given a sequence of (deterministic) functional vectors {θ (n) (t)} n≥0 , of respective 696 sizes 2 n × 1, defined for t ∈ [0, T ], and containing the optimum functions corresponding to 697 each epoch in the tree. That is, for n ≥ 1, θ (n) (t) is the vector corresponding toz (n) (t). In 698 order to ensure the continuity of the optimum function along each lineage, the vectors θ (n) (t) 699 must satisfy
with θ (0) = θ.
701
In addition to the sequence of vectors {θ (n) (t)} n≥1 , we define the related sequence of 702 vectors {g (n) (t)} n≥1 of size 2 n × 1 as follows: (50) where I 2 n−1 denotes the identity matrix of size 2 n−1 .
704
Letz (n) :=z (n) (T ) denote the random vector of phenotypes at the end of the nth epoch.
705
Proposition C.1. For n ≥ 1,z (n) follows a multivariate normal distribution N (µ (n) , Σ (n) ) 706 of which the 2 n × 1 mean vector µ (n) and the 2 n × 2 n covariance matrix Σ (n) can be expressed 707 recursively as 708
Corollary C.2. For n ≥ 1, µ (n) and Σ (n) take the following explicit forms
C.1.2 Evolution along a random lineage 716 Recall that each branch segment of the phylogenetic tree corresponds to two subpopulations 717 evolving according to a two-dimensional OU process. One lineage of length n in the tree 718 is thus one particular sequence of n branch segments controlled by a bivariate OU process,
719
where at each branching point an optimum function θi(·) (i.e. a direction) is chosen. Picking 720 one lineage at random in a tree with n epochs is equivalent to selecting one of the 2 n leaves 721 uniformly at random. The phenotypeȳ (n) of this selected individual at time nT is given by
The random variableȳ (n) is thus simply the average mean phenotype at time nT , and is 723 normally distributed with mean and variance 724 µȳ(n) = (1/2 n )1 2 n µ (n)
σ 2
which satisfy a simple recursion: µȳ(0) = µ and σ 2 y (0) = σ 2 , and for n ≥ 1,
whereθ (n) (u) := (1/2 n )1 2 n θ (n) (u) denotes the average optimum function during the nth 726 epoch.
727
Asymptotically, as n → ∞, the variance vanishes, σ 2 y (∞) = 0, andȳ (n) converges towards 728 a constant 729
whereθ (∞) (u) = limn→∞θ (n) (u). The disparity of of the multivariate vectorz (n) , denoted by D (n) , is a scalar random variable 732 which measures how much the mean phenotypes of the 2 n species present at the end of the 733 nth epoch differ from each other. We define it as 734
whereȳ (n) is given by (55). The disparity D (n) is not to be confused with the variance of 735ȳ (n) , σ 2 y (n) , which measures the variability of the (random) average phenotype. The disparity 736 corresponds to the sample variance of the mean phenotypes.
737
The first moment of D (n) is given by
= (1/2 n )[Tr(Σ (n) ) + µ (n) µ (n) ] − (1/2 2n )[1 2 n Σ (n) 12n + (1 2 n µ (n) ) 2 ], (64) where Tr(Σ (n) ) denotes the trace of the covariance matrix Σ (n) . In specific cases, such as the Here we assume that m(t) is deterministic but potentially different along each branch segment 743 of the tree. That is, we define a sequence of functions {m (n) (t)} n≥1 , where m (n) (t) is a vector 744 of size 2 n−1 × 1 that contains the mixing functions corresponding to the 2 n−1 systems of OU 745 equations describing the phenotypic evolution during the nth epoch in the tree.
746
The definition of the sequence of mixing functions {m (n) (t)} n≥1 induces a sequence of cor-747 responding speciation times {T (n) } n≥1 which are such that m 748 the branch segments of the tree can then have different lengths.
To each function m 
with 751m (n)
We define the related sequences of vectors {g (n) } n≥1 of size 2 n × 1 and matrices {H (n) } n≥1 752 of size 2 n × 2 n as follows:
753
• g (n) contains 2 n−1 block vectors of size 2 × 1, where the kth block vector, g
[k] , is defined
where θ (n)
[k] (u) is the kth block-vector of size 2 × 1 in the 2 n × 1 vector θ (n) (u), 1 ≤ k ≤ 756 2 n−1 ;
757
• H (n) is 2 (n−1) × 2 (n−1) block-diagonal, where the kth block matrix of size 2 × 2 on the 758 diagonal, H
[k] , is defined as
Like in (39) and (45), these expressions can be simplified using Lemma B.1. Let Diag[exp(−αT (n) )] 760 be the 2 n−1 × 2 n−1 diagonal matrix whose (i, i)th entry is exp(−αT (n) i ). As before,z (n) de-761 notes the vector of phenotypes at the end of the nth epoch. Note however that species in 762 the nth epoch may now be born at different time epochs. The random vectorz (n) follows 763 a multivariate normal distribution N (µ (n) , Σ (n) ) of which the mean vector and covariance 764 matrix can be expressed recursively:
for n ≥ 1, with µ (0) = µ and Σ (0) = σ 2 .
766
Note that in the setting of variable mixing functions, it is not possible to obtain a recursive 767 expression for the mean and variance of the average mean phenotypeȳ (n) .
D Niche filling
In the niche filling example in the interval [−A, A] with fixed migration function m(t), the speciation time T is fixed. Let a (n) and b (n) denote the 2 n−1 × 1 vectors containing the origins and slopes of the optimum functions θ (n) , n ≥ 1. These vectors satisfy a (1) = 0, a (n) = a (n−1) ⊗ 1 + A 2 n−1 (1 2 n−2 ⊗ e), and b (n) = A 2 n T 1 2 n−1 .
By (41) and (50), we then have g (n) (T ) = F (T )(a (n) ⊗ 1) + J(T )(b (n) ⊗ e), where F (t) and 770 J(t) are defined in (42). Therefore, the mean vector and covariance matrix (53) and (54) of
The asymptotic mean disparity takes a simple form, as we now show.
773
Proposition D.1.
Proof. As n → ∞, due to symmetry, we have µȳ(n) → 0, and we also have σ 2 y (n) → 0. 
We first treat (74) and let X := limn→∞(1/2 n )Tr(Σ (n) ). By (72), we have Tr(Σ (n) ) = 2e −2αT Tr(Σ (n−1) ) + 2 n−1 Tr(H(T )).
Dividing both sides by 2 n , and taking n → ∞, we get X = e −2αT X + Tr(H(T ))/2, leading to X = lim n→∞ (1/2 n )Tr(Σ (n) ) = Tr(H(T )) 2(1 − e −2αT ) .
Next, we evaluate (75) and let W := limn→∞(1/2 n )µ (n) µ (n) . Using (71), and the fact that 1 1 = e e = 2, e 1 = 1 e = 0, we get
Dividing both sides by 2 n , and taking n → ∞, we get
It remains to treat (80)-(82), which we do separately.
, therefore (82) = 0.
780
• Eq. (81): Using the recursion for a (n) , 781 a (n) a (n) = {a (n−1) ⊗ 1 + A 2 n−1 (1 2 n−2 ⊗ e )} (83)
= 2a (n−1) a (n−1) + 2 A 2 2 2n−2 2 n−2 (85) = a (n−1) a (n−1) + A 2 2 n−1 .
This is a first order recurrence equation with a (1) a (1) = 0 whose solution is
• Eq. (80):
Let Z := limn→∞(1/2 n−1 )µ (n−1) a (n) . Dividing both sides by 2 n−1 , and taking n → ∞,
,
.
Coming back to the equation for W , we therefore have
which, using the fact that F (T ) = 1 − e −αT , simplifies to W = e −2αT W + (A 2 /3)(1 − e −2αT ),
Summarizing, we have
where,
leading to (73). n = 0 n = 1 n = 2 m (n) (t) c = 0.75 c = 0.4 c = 0.2 c = 0.55 c = 0.3 c = 0.4 c = 0.5 θ (n) (t) S, a 1 = 10 S S, a 1 = 50 D, a 1 = 5 D, a 2 = −20 D, a 2 = −10 S, a 2 = 100 D, a 3 = 25 S, a 3 = −300 S, a 4 = −30 D, a 4 = −5 D, a 5 = 10 D, a 6 = 0 S, a 7 = −100 S, a 8 = 0 Table 2 : Experiment 1: Parameters in the mixing vectors m (n) (t) and optimum vectors θ (n) (t) corresponding to the first three epochs of a phylogenetic tree. In θ (n) (t), S means stabilising (form (9)), and D means diverging (form (10)). n = 0 n = 1 n = 2 θ (n) (t) D, a 1 = 10 S, a 1 = −10 D, a 1 = 5 D, a 2 = 10(1 + p) S, a 2 = −10(1 + p) D, a 2 = 5(1 + p) D, a 3 = 30 S, a 3 = −300 D, a 4 = 30(1 + p) S, a 4 = −300(1 + p) D, a 5 = −5 D, a 6 = −5(1 + p) S, a 7 = 100 S, a 8 = 100(1 + p) Table 3 : Parameters in the optimum vectors θ (n) (t) corresponding to the first three epochs of a phylogenetic tree. In θ (n) (t), S means stabilising (form (9)), and D means diverging (form (10)).
E Additional experiment 787
In this experiment, we fix m(t) = 0.5 exp(−c1t) with c1 = 0.5678 so that T = 15 (with = 788 10 −4 ), and we consider the optimum function θ (n) (t) depending on one parameter 0 ≤ p ≤ 5 789 as given in Table 3 . These functions are illustrated in Figure H .4 for the extreme values 790 p = 0 ( Fig. H.4a ) and p = 5 (Fig. H.4b) . When p = 0 we are in the particular case where 791 θ (n) As stated before, one of the main goals of this study is to analyze the bias on the estimation of α 799 when failing to account for intraspecific migration. The motivation behind is that standard OU 800 applications in macroevolution often aim at quantifying the amount of selection experienced 801 by different species but they do not consider the effect that intraspecific gene flow has in these 802 estimations. Therefore, given that in real phenotypic samples the selection coefficient α is 803 unknown, we aim here at formulating two estimators: an estimator of α and an estimator of 804 the migration rate parameter c = c1 in Eq. (11) when L = 0. Our model readily lends itself 805 to derive such estimators by setting β = 0 in Eq. (5) and approximating these expressions as 806 difference equations as follows:
Following the same logic, in a second time step we have 808z 1(t+dt+dt) = [α(θ1(t+dt)−z1(t+dt))+m(t+dt)(z2(t+dt)−z1(t+dt))] dt+z1(t+dt), (90) where the last termz1(t + dt) is given in in Eq. (88). So Eq. (90) becomes 809z 1(t + 2 dt) = [α(θ1(t + dt) −z1(t + dt)) + m(t + dt)(z2(t + dt) −z1(t + dt))] dt +z1(t + dt)
After n steps, we obtain
Adding Eq. (17) and (18) leads to 810z 1(t + n dt) +z2(t + n dt) = α
By rearranging terms, an estimator of α can be written in terms of the mean phenotype in 811 the two subpopulations at times t, t + dt, . . . , t + n dt as
To obtain an estimator of the migration rate c we simply replace α in Eq. (17)Figure H .2: Estimation of α and empirical estimation of m(t). a) Trajectory of a mean phenotype Z following an OU process (simulated following the algorithm of section G) with α = 0.05 without incoming migration (black) and with migration from a second population (purple). b) α values estimated with Eq. (20) for the trajectory with migration (purple), without migration (black), and without migration but when data is sampled at only 6 time points around the convergence value (blue). c) Actual distributions of the "purple" phenotypes shown in panel a); the red line follows the mean phenotype along the distribution part with the highest density. d) True migration function of the trajectory shown with the purple circles in panel a) (black), versus the estimated migration function obtained from the distributions in panel c) (red). table 3 for p = 0 (a), and p = 5 (b). c) Mean disparity E[D (n) ] as a function of p for n = 3 epochs.
